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Co-eds Offered Movie Queen Contest
OVERHEARD

WEATHER

BANQUET
AT P.T.A.
Pointing to Bentel):
..bs that the brilliant 17
we’ve
rear uki journalist
learol SO much about?"

Cloudy and unsettled, light
changeable winds. Max. yest.,
73; min. yeat., 54; rain to
date, 11.39 in.; normal, 14.20
in.; last year, 16.00 in.
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Superintendent Lee To Speak For P.T.A. Here Today
Counterpart To Men’s Hair -Raising UPPERClASS TENSION S. F. Speaker To FINAL PLANS LAID BY
Contest Gives Chance For Doubles ’GROWS
Continue Talks On FRESHMAN BOARD FOR
MORE
SEVERE
Of Stars To "Bask In Spotlight"
Education Theme

AS SNEAK DAY NEARS

Girls Who Have Possibilities May Makeup
To Develop Resemblance To Lady
Juniors, Seniors Both
Of Cinema Popularity
Have you the Hepburn profile-Colbert bangsGarbo feet?
Ladles, no longer languish unnoticed and unsung! Gentlemen
sill not cop the center of attraction Spardt Gras Day with
their old bristly beards. Yesterday
the contest committee decided
that you too are to be given a
apecial contest all your owna
Movie Mar Double contest.
Members of the committee dedare that for some time they have
noticed girls on the campus who
closely resemble well known stars
if the cinema world, and in an eftort to run competitions for both
the male and female eihments of
the college they decided that it
vas high time some of these movie
doubles were brought into the
tight
Specific rules for the contest
lew not yet been planned, but it
a believed that the only requirement will be that a girl make herself up to resemble a movie star,
Many coeds, the committee states,
through even simple makeup tactics would resemble a movie queen,
although they may not appear to
bring out the resemblance. The
=test will be held in the quad
sometime during the afternoon
festivities of Spardi Gras.
Other contests to be held on the
carnival day will be the beard
rowing contest, the banana eatag contest, and the costume contest. Next week the males pre Pare to masquerade for two and a
hall weeks behind bushy and not
a bushy hirsute adornments, nice
ripe bananas will soon be ordered,
bunks and attics will receive their
anal rummage for costumes
and Spardi Gras will be nearly
’round the corner.

Talkers Favor
on a
an s

I

Claim Upper Hand
In Hostilities

Continuing the series of talks on
education

before

the

California

Parent-Teacher convention in the
Civic

auditorium,

Dr.

Edwin

cisco schools, will speas today on
Tension between the junior and
"Beyond the Horizon" as the main
senior classes reputedly grows
address of the day.
more severe as May 4, the legal
San Jose State’s symphony orStressing the need for the
date for open hostilities in con- chestra, under the
direction of
United States to arbitrate freely
with foreign nations, the platform nection with "Senior Sneak Day," Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, is to
of the Western States Debaters draws nearer.
entertain the convention for a
Bruce Daily, hulking leader of
Conference advocates that the
brief period this evening starting
the
rowdyish
junior
clan,
reports
United States join the World
at 8:00.
that
his
ranks
are
being
methodiCourt,
TALK ON SAFETY
This point was revealed last cally organized, and openly scoffs
Miss Marion Telford, National
night by five San Jose State stu- at any and all threats that the
PTA Safety chairman, will speak
dents in the radio forum over seniors might launch.
KQW.
INTROVERTS, MAYBE
on "Education for Safety" this
The articles discussed by the
The seniors remain smug on the morning.
debaters also revealed that the Entire matter, however, asserting
Part of a collection of 500 photosocially conscious youth of today that they undoubtedly
hold the graphs depicting modern educabelieves that trammeled freedom
upper hand, and claim their or. tional methods from elementary
of the press is not dangerous beganization is so far superior both grades through college are discause there are laws which proin intellect and machine-like func- played In the halls of the audtect the government from Corn Moiling that the juniors are b- itorium. These photos were taken
muniatic influence.
viously nursing a lost cause with single-handed
by
Mr.
George
In reference to labor the plat.
Stone, State photography instructhe concentrated arsenic.
form advocates the adoption of
’Our outfit is some bunch of tor, during his spare time in
thirty hour a week and the conbattlers!" Daily shouted to the recent months.
Unuatlon or use p
"and we know about these
PHOTO DISPLAY
which the Roosevelt administration I Prem.
Nen:ore-0 boy! When our eapiThis display is one of the most
has advanced.
grapevine system concrete to carry out the theme
According to the debater’s plat- onage force and
them senior of the convention, "Interpreting
form, an amendment should also really starts rolling
a trick in the bag the Modern School", according to
be added to the constitution which guys won’t have
we won’t know about."
the interest it is occasioning
would aid collective bargaining.
among the 3000 delegates.
AZZIE TELLS ’EM
All the articles in the adopted
platform were read by Mr. Ralph
Eckert, debate chairman and were
explained by the debaters Bruse
Allen, George Downing, Howard
Morriss, Edward McCartney, and
Herbert Free, who gave minority
as well as majority reports.

"Listen," the dignified senior
leader, Al "Heavy" Azevedo cornmented casually, "we got all the
aces, and those junior lame-brains
don’t know nothin’ like they say
they knows."

Besides the general banquets and
speeches, classes in parliamentary
law, parent education, publicity,
organization, and taxation will be
held for the remainder of the
week starting today.

Evening Hop, Theater
Party To Feature
Splurge
Final plans for the "Freshman
Frolic" to be held May 28 were
made at a crowded meeting of the
Freshman council Tuesday, which
other members of the freshman
class attended.
The council selected May 28 as
the date for the Frolic which will
consist of the play, "The Flattering Word," to be given in orientation by the Freshman Dramatics
club. This will be followed by a
theater party at the American
theater with a double bill, "Paddy
O’Day" with Jane Withers and
Pinky Tomlin, and "My Marriage"
with Claire Trevor and Kent Taylor. An amateur show headed by
Jim Bailey and consisting exclusively of freshman talent will be
featured on the program.
Five prizes amounting to $80
will be given by local stores to the
winners in the amateur show. The
prize winners will appear at a
dance to be given by the freshmen
in the evening at the Spartan Pavilion.
Tickets
for
the
"Freshman
Frolic" will be sold for 25 cent,
in orientation May 7 and will be
placed on sale in Dean Goddard’s
office and the Controller’s office
after that date.
According to Ben Meizer, president of the freshman class, the
dance in itself will be as the name
truly
a
"Freshman
suggests,
Frolic."

Olympia To Appear Here In Little Theater Tomorrow Nite
Harold Randle

Virginia Rogers

Kathleen Ellis

AN.S. Sets Final
Barbecue Plans

Play Presents Strange
Mixture Of Pathos
And Humor
An unusual mixture of comedy
with serious sentiment constitutes
the great appeal of "Olympia"
which the San Jose Players are
presenting the evenings of April
30 and May 1 in the Little Theater,
James
according
to
director
Clancy of the speech department.
"The play is almost farcical in
parts, when the atmosphere suddenly changes to a serious, almost
sentimental, mood," states Clancy.
BEEN DONE BEFORE
"Olympia," by Ferenc Molnar, is
the story of a mythical royal
family who are spending a season
at a popular health resort. Complications arising as the result of
the royal daughter’s alliance with
a commoner forms the main theme
of the play which winds up with
a surprise ending.
The sentiment of the play is
carried by the lovers Olympia and
Kovacs, played by Virginia Rogers

Mary Youngren, president of th.
hacciated Women Students, an ,
Wowed yesterday that final plans ,
bane been made
for the girls’ barto be held Thursday from
lot to nine o’clock
at the Spartan
Stadium.
Entertainment for the evening
eall be in charge of Berta Gray.
abe, according to Miss Youngren
"Peat, great grandmother of
the
Mickey Gallagher, chairman of
Bites, is assisted by Barbara
Adams, Betty
Brainard, Virginia
Gardner, Katherine
Millhonc, and
the Junior Physical Education
Mature,
Refreshments will be served l
Net Seven to eight o’clock in the
field house at the stadium, with
Vivial, RI-leafier in
charge.

A.

Lee, superintendent of San Fran-

MAY "FROM FROLIC"

he plays Kovacs

...ii, the title role

. she’s a dupe at bridge

(CoMisaed es Page Four)
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WHAT DO YOU THUM

anything &

why not radical?
by ben melzer
WHEN GREEK meets Greek,
it’s either a restaurant or
wrestling match; and when
youth meets youth in college, it’s
either a soda or radical session.
Don’t be a "dope." Take the session.
What can it be that is so potentially wrong with a college group
that has a flair for the extremist
in views? Nothing. It is a tine
Indication that the last adolescent
vestiges are being thrown away
and henceforth the crossing of the
bar into adulthood. Every young
person should give vent to a radical streak before he enters the
world, so to speak. It should be
regarded as mildly as the cutting
of wisdom teeth.
Radicals in college are usually
free thinkers and extremely inclined. I have no doubt that
most of us take an alleged
radical as a subject of detached
amusement. A proper procedure.
We often endure a pitiful strain
for the individual. And yet the
majority should be taken sentimentally. There is no record of
Sheepie,
"Run,
playing
any
Run!" There are a lot who pressingly want to be regarded as
the ruggedest of individuals.
The word radicalism is so often
placed parallel with communism
that it is almost drawn in the
same category. The subject communism is only a topic that radicals exploit or deflate as the case
may be, or shall I say rant and
rave about in dark, damp cellars,
under candle light, synonymous to
Balkan uprisings? It is all harmless.
Most radicals in college can
be classified as a people with an
acute touch of an exhibition
complex, coupled with Imagination. There is something so
brave and courageous in expounding extreme views. It is
so romantic to sip black coffee,
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suck on cigarettes and to feel
yourself as another Addison or
Steele. It appeals to the all consuming ego of youth to give
ringing speeches that send them
cheering to their feet. If people
would only consider all this with
amusement, I am sure the socalled radical urge would soon
taste fruity. It is when outsiders
take a hand against the matter;
it is then the radical becomes
inflamed and so believing that
that he shall be a martyr to a
cause, histrionically arises, and
lashes forth enough to raise
quite some rumpus.
Columbia University, a very
cosmopolitan institution, appears
to be a hot -bed for all this supposed radicalism and free thinking. I timidly believe they unwillingly (of course) pride themselves
with the success of some of their
reputed radicals.
Morris Ryskind, a student at
Columbia during the war, left
school by request when he encouraged Pacificism loudly. He
was naturally taken very serious at the time but Columbia will
always take a rather smug pride
in his winning the Pulitzer prize
a few years ago with a national
satirical play. I am sure you are
all acquainted with it as a ringing.
stinging, singing hit Of Thee I
Sing.
And then there is Reed Harris
who is doing great journalistic
work exposing college fiascos
for a news syndicate today. Harris, they say, was directly responsible for recent Carnegie
Foundation Football report exposing college football as a
highly commercialized industry.
Mr. Harris gained quite some
notoriety for other views as well
as the aforementioned; yet there
Is nothing to be seen in this
radical than the urge to emerge
from the chrysalis and to make
use of his ability as a raconteur.
1 have a nebulous knowledge of
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everything
by emile bouret
NOW, Kay Ellis, popuAND
lar student of this college,
breaks down and admits that
she has been married for some
time. Yes, the lucky fellow is
Bruce Wilkinson, D.T.O. Congratulations, kids, even if we are a
little late!
Our talented athlete -composer,
Gil Bishop, has written some swell
tunes for the Revelries show. Being an athlete, a Daily reporter,
an entertainer, and a composer
keeps Gil quite busy. We would
adviSe you not to admit you can
cook, Gil. This is leap-year, you
know!
Have you ever heard the expression which describes a girl
as being "all het up" about a
fellow? Well, Mavis Crowell
seems to be only "Luke -warm."
and as for JANE BAKER.
she is still singing "My Old
Flame."
Second message to Miss Betty
Stillwell: Ernie Nelson still thinks
you are pretty nice, but he’s very
bashful about asking you for the
pre-mentioned date. If you will let
me know where we can meet you,
I’ll come along and hold his hand
while he asks you!
A friend of mine walked into
a cocktail lounge of a local
hotel the other day, and overheard the following conversation, carried on by a couple of
fellows at the bar:
A"Where ya from?"
B"Detrolt."
A"Thass funny, I’m from
Detroit too. What street ya live
on?"
B"Park Drive."
A"F’gosh sakes, (hass funny too! I live on Park Drive
m’self. Whass yer address number?"
B"244."
A"Now, wait us’ a minute.
Thass where I live!"
My friend, being a little
curious about the two men and
conversation,
unusual
their
asked the bar-tender what it
was all about. The fellow replied, "Oh, those saps? They’ve
been here all day. They are
father and son, and too drunk
to recognize each other!"
the recent Walgreen "Red" investigation at the University of Chicago, but I do know the instructors
accused took the charges very
amusingly. This irked Citizen Walgreen highly, and he spoke disparagingly of President Hutchins
and company. A startling conviction that not only can amusement be taken to smart the radical
but also to defend yourself if you
happen to be one of the fortunate.
Accordingly, I wish I could
wake tomorrow with enough originality and Initiative to become a
radical. Unfortunately, one just
doesn’t picture a fiery radical with
flat bed-room slippers and wearing
cheerful flannels.

books and batons
by evelyn lopes
The Green Lion by Francis Hackett 12.50,
APEACEFUL Ireland at the
close of the nineteenth century is the setting for Francis
Hackett’s newest novel, which is
mainly a study of WM types.
The principal character of the
story. Jeny, undoubtedly represents the author’s memory of his
own childhood. He represents, too,
an adolescent in whale soul raged
many conflicting elements, who
could not express nor understand
his thoughts, and who was frightened by priests and the?? authority. At an early age Jerry is left
with an uncle who is kind and
understanding and realizes that
the boy’s chief happiness lies in
enjoying the country with its
changing color and rolling hills.
Later he moves to live with another uncle who owns a newspaper and who is a revolutionary
journalist. Jerry becomes an enthusiast of his uncle’s views, and
Independence assumes a position
of becoming almost religious zeal
in his mind.
Jerry’s inner growth is realistically portrayed by the author
who understands adolescence and
its bewilderment and pathos.
On being sent to a Jettuit school,
Jerry is subjected to disciplinary
cruelties, an inflexible curriculum,
and a watery diet. The author
pictures vividly the teachers in
the school some are truly fine,
and others poison Jerry’s mind
and imagination with symbols of
evil. However, Jerry loses his fear
through intellectual curiousity and
laughs at a religion that conflicts
with the cause of the oppressed.
The author does not try to impress the reader with the fact that
his book is a novel in the sense of
offering entertainment. Rather it
is more of a political essay in that
it pictures the many classes and
sects, the dissention and turmoil
during this period of Irish history
in the late nineteenth century.
by myer Ziegler
Stompin’ at the SavoyHere is an
eddy tune played by the sultan of
swing,
the
astounding
Benny
Goodman and his band. It’s done
so well that we want to rush out
and burn a heap of more prayer

papers at the
Goodin"
Saxes start the
thing in !ink.,
with a trumpet
background tht
seta off the tune.
The Way th,
:oases blend and
phrase make’
e
simply beautiful to
listen to Fat
ther on we hear
that I-leony yer,
son and his clarinet
a tenor si
chorus that is style,
and a trey
bone player who makes
lip tio
(which is terribly hard
to do. II
you should ask) that
sound hkil
bubbling water over rocks.
Its
pretty.
Breakin’ in a New Pair of
Shoe...I
Benny and his clary get
the re
verse side on its way,
rareha4
over some chord progrearions
la
an intro, and then the
whole baq
is off to the sweepstakes
with a
fine as swing as you’ll ever
1WIS
to. GOOdMatlls stars take
of
intervals, and climax on a ael
chorus that rocks from way 104
- Victor record 2524T.
Let Yourself GoRay Noble 0
dissappointing with this ditty, be
cause like much of Nobles mai
its over arranged. There’s notbsl
especially memmorable about 6
recording, its all so confusing arip
the lead changing hands every he
measures. A singing trio X d
right for that sort of thing.
Let’s Face the Music and DuoWe can say more about thin
of this very beautiful must Noba
does a pretty good job, making va
of some nice violins, and RI
Roley’s singing in well Umbra
voice (nothing to do with lumber
-Victor record 25241.
A Night at Monte Carlo- Tome
Dorsey and his Clambake Sem
swing their way through this s
cording with about everybody IX
the janitor taking a chorus. II
not much of an arrangemea
which makes it so good as th
boys put their heart and soul
their work. Edyth Wright 1
calizes, and she’s one of Beet pl
with sex in her voice.
The Day I Let You Get Away,
The Clambake Seven are off gat
on this side and if we’re not na1
taken, the janitor did take
chorus this time. They all play
fine and easy like, and Toro;
Dorsey blow I on his trombool
just as smooth as Om. Tbl
Edyth Wright with the affecte
ate voice warbles again- VW
record 25220.

notiCal
KAPPA DELTA PI initiation
ceremony rehearsal at 12 o’clock
today. All members of the council
please meet in room 155.
Roger Troutner.

MISS TOLES’ CLASS Wedne
P.T.A
day 11:00 o’clock attend
Salet
meeting general session on
Education at that hour is
Municipal auditorium.

HISTORY 1C, Antecedents of
Civilization, meets Wednesday and
Friday at 9 o’clock in the auditorium instead of the Little Theater.
which is being used by the P.T.A.

THERE WILL be a meeting
I
the Pre -Nursing club today
boilog
Room 227 of the Science
Bring your lunches.

WILL ANY ONE finding a pair
of rose colored glasses and a manila folder containing music, please
leave at Lost and Found! The
world looks dreary without my
rose colored glasses.
D.M.
;
LOST: SMALL GOLD Spartan
Spear Pin with initials AMW on
the back. If found please return to
Alice Wilson, or Y.W. Lost and
Found.

ptid
COLLEGE COUNCIL for
will meet today noon in roe"1
bWldl
of the Home Et01101111C4
atte4
All delegates are urged to
for thl
since discussion of plans
held.
rest of the quarter will be
sale Cd
THE JITNEY LUNCH
the I
N
due
been postponed,
Moo di
that there will be no
today.
ALL WRESTLERS WO
Allen.
me immediately. Bruce

notices
*ALL STUDENTS In Open Forum are requested to meet at 4
o’clock today at the Detention
Home.
SENIOR announcements have
arrived and are waiting at the
controller’s office.
BIBLIOPHILES picnic scheduled for today has been postponed
to May 6. Same place, same time.

Free

GIRLS

Free

A full size box of complexion egg pact free with
every 25c purchase.
We carry a complete line of 100% Whole Wheat Bakal Pl.
ucts, Candy and Whole Grain Breakfast Foods.
Visit our new store at

American Health Food Store
95 East San Antonia Street

.ad&
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bly hard to 00. We’s Runar Stoneinvades the
.1 that sound
,hold of the Spartan this
track and
over rocks, its
wk -end for a dual
Spartan field.
kid meet on
ew Pair of Show,
that San FranAnd it is here
clary get the ’ .* pride and joy and probable
its way, rienibil pimple decathlon star hopes to
event in hopes
Progressions
tie in event after
len the whole baa administering a sound trounc-.
1,
veepstakes with spto a team that holds a victory
3 you’ll ever nal
reer Santa Barbara State.
stars take of
WIN AT RENO
climax on a us gen Francisco State copped
ks from way lack
and
gat first places, tied for one
25247.
emed 77 points to win a three
30 Ray Noble ay meet at Reno last Saturday
with this ditty, to ice the California Aggies and
n Of Noble’s mull
te University of Nevada.
ed. There’s noel
So at his best, Stone can only
morable about til op to garner four firsts against
I so confusing ell ad Bill Hubbard’s band and
1g hands every: nght easily find himself sharing
ling-Mg trio is
iftrat or taking a second in any
iort of thing.
? of his four strongest special-

of

:es
To begin with, Captain Carl
lomack is thoroughly capable
Mit not hindered by a wrenched
ink, may breast the tape ahead
*tonne, and RiI Stone in the high barriers,
in well tirobr tick incidentally, is the visiting
to do with luniberl
only track event. Aside from
25241.
’le high barriers, Spartan hopente Carle-Toni ei SS are favored to capture every
s Clambake Sera nee running competition.
STONE ON FIELD
.y through this is
bout everybody u iiis in the field events that the
ring a chorus. II in Franciscans display their
an arranged matest strength and with the
it so good as la seeption of the discus throw,
heart and soul tick can fairly be rated as a
idyth Wright so amp. only Runar Stone looms
’s one of those ni lithe single San Francisco State
ilete to break into the five point
voice.
: You Get Awn- turn.
Seven are off gall Burt Watson, barely nosed out
d if we’re not ral ie double triumph in the Santa
nitor did take brbera meet by a final, super e. They all play stile broad jump leap of Howard
like, and Tod fuser, will be Stone’s toughest
on his trombod vele of the meet. Only if the verh as glass. Thi y* ace can equal his best per.
with the affertios hearten of the season can he
les again. -Viral *IP eclipse the efforts of Coach
Ii Hubbard’s reliable vaulter and
PM jumper. Stone has vaulted
’2 feet 6 inches and has leaped
Ilfeet 7 inches in the pit spanning
CLASS Wee
sent, both which
have
been
ack attend P.TA Sailed
by the Spartan at one
session oft Wel
Or another.
that hour in Of
MAY SURPRISE
torium.
The high jump is the only corn,4tion that finds the visitor with
L be a meeting 0
Mut far Superior to any Wash.
g club todaY:’
100 Square lad. His six foot
e Science building
,,,Sisf is at least three inches
hes.
’ynid the best efforts of Watson
NIS who is steadily improving
)UNCIL for feeni
Wilsey surprise by breaking the
noon in roe
*bee combination of Stone and
conomics
t
:e urged to OA *tinThy
for it
decathlon hope’s other three
of plans
hell ’il are the javelin, shot put,
ter will be
discus. The best that the genii:4,W performer can hope To
LUNCH sal’,
Ue in the spear tossing event is
doe tp the fml_
noon deno Wood place. Ebert and Jones,
be no
11 other city
lads have always
’led Stone in the weights, but
ether
they
can out -throw the
’LEAS Ste
_Bruce MO
ler,derous Hal Fosberg in his fa’me pastime is the other big
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APO’sWhipSGO’s
To Cop Interfrat
Basketball Title

Howard J. Withycombe,
Sparta’s sensational bankstroker, was elected to captain the 1937 varsity swimming team, and David R.
Lynn was chosen to head the
1936
varsity
water
polo
squad, at a meeting of the
two teams Monday afternoon.
Withycombe,
tanned,
lanky windmill artist, has
been runner up In several
championship
meets
this
season and was undefeated
in dual meets competition.
The 19 year old sophomore
Is a graduate of San Jose
high school, where he was
a member of the Bulldog
swimming team.
Lynn,
veteran
breast
stroker and first string forward on this year’s water
polo team, is also a graduate of the local high school
and was a member of the
swimming team there.
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Boxers Enter Training
For Three Big Tournies
SPARTAN NETMEN OUTS Prae:s NCIOurte TToe a\:Vnin
FOR ’SWEET’ REVENGE Championships
OVER BRONCOS FRIDAY
Deep dyed revenge will feature
the next match of the Spartan
tennis team when they "clinch
wit" the Santa Clara Broncos in
a return bout at the San Jose
Tennis Club Friday.
The Broncs pulled somewhat of
a quickie in their initial meet during the early part of the season
by combining their frosh with
their varsity to defeat the Washington Square aggregation by one
*i match, the final count being 5-4.
Although they would have al lowed Coach Blesh to use his
I frosh also if he so desired he had
already chosen his players and
: they went on as figured.

Eleven Men Make 1
1Qualifying Marks
For Golf Tourney 1
iMaffey Leads List Of
Entries; Meet With
Broncos Looms
By GORDY STAFFORD
San Jose State college golf
championship has gotten under
way, according to reports from
Anthony Maffey, chairman of the
tournament.
Qualifying scores for the championship have been handed in by
eleven men competing in the
matches. This year more men have
turned out for the tournament
than previous years, with several
fine scores being turned in.
MAFFEY LEADS
Once more little Anthony Matey leads the field of qualifying
scores. Anthony shot a 73 for first
honors and is expected to carry
off the school championship again
this year. The list of the following
qualifying scores are:
86
731 7. Reese
1. Maffey
781 8. Woodard .81
2. Jones
811 9. Schaefer .. $S
3. Marlais
8E10. Boucke ... 92
4. Hyde
84111. Atkinson 103
S. Ross
84112. Souza .... 109
6. Marsh
Mel Hickman and Thomas have
also qualified for the finals of the
tournament and some of these
qualifying scores have been Im-

proved by the players.
BRONCOS, MAYBE
A game has been scheduled with
Santa Clara University this Saturday but has not been definitely
decided upon according to Coach
Charlie Walker. if the game does
the
not come off Saturday with
Broncos, playoff for the school
championship will take place.
Schedule for the playoff of the
semi-final round of the tournament
’HE ITALIAN
with changes In the
Club, La Societa Is as follows
’inetta, will hold its first meet - lineup subject to revision.
’If the quarter
Maffey vs Souza.
this Wednesday
at 7:30 at the home of
Hyde vs. Boucke.
s
Cianfoni, 459 E. San Car
Marsh vs. Atkinson.
s Plans for
Jones vs. Schaefer.
the picnic will be
Marlais vs. Woodard.
A. Zolezzi.
Ross vs. Reese.
SENIORS
Thomas vs. Hickman (bye).
PAY their
will be
44711311 fees as soon as pos-1
The game Saturday
the Nillview
the Controller’s office.
1 played at 9 o’clock at
-NO. Thomas,
’club course.
controller.

FUNNY JOKE
This time the program is going
to be different as Ed Wynn used
to remark and he will call forth
1 all the talent at his command
irregardless of class standing. And
I make no mistake these frosh will
make all the difference in the
world in deciding the strength of
the squad that represents State.
Ed Harper and George later,
especially, have been going great
guns for the first year men, and
at least . one of them is sure to
get the call for the Santa Clara
meet.
The varsity, too, has improved
first
since
the
tremendously
Bronco meet and will put a team
on the courts that has an unblemished record excepting the
above mentioned defeat.
WHO’S TO PLAY?
The boys are busily engaged this
week in battling it out among
themselves for the honor of going
up against the neighboring college. Results to date seem to indicate Hugh Cramer as the newest sensation. Formerly ranked
number 7, he has hit top form this
week to down Jack Gruber 8-2,
9-7 and Windsor Geary 6-2, 6-0 to
gain the number 3 spot.
PRIVATE FEUD
Today finds Harold Kibby fighting it out with Dick Edmonds for
the privilege of meeting Gruber
to decide fourth, fifth, and sixth

positions.
In doubles Geary and Brown defeated Edmonds and Harris in a
bard fought battle yesterday. The
losers were more than holding
their own in the second Set when
complications set in, forcing them
to drop five straight games and
the match 6-3, 7-5. The winners
go up against Cramer and Gruber
today.

Intra-MuralSports
Yesterdays score:
Senior Slickers 9; Freshmen
Roustabouts 0.
Today’s game:
Juniors vs. Sophomores, 12:20

Entering into training after a
one -month’s vacation, Coach DeWitt Portal’s sensational proteges
are warming up in an attempt to
bring three more team titles back
to the Washington Square campus.
The local boxers will enter the
California State amateur tourney,
the Northern California novice
meet, and the Santa Clara County
Fiesta tournament. All three of
these events will fall in the last
week of May, the former two in
San Francisco and the latter at
some arena in San Jose.
Led by Captain Benny Melzer,
P.A.A. junior champ in the 140
pound division, the Spartans will
be heavy favorites to cop the
Novice and Fiesta titles and are
expected to be close to the top
in the State tourney, the biggest
and most important of the amateur
tournaments.
FAVORED SPARTANS
Captain Melzer, Shelby Ryan,
left-hooking middleweight, Stan
Griffin, junior lightheavy champ,
Don Walker,
runner-up heavy
among the Pacific Coast colleges,
Charles Boggs, clever 165-pounder,
Byron Lanphear, freshman lightheavy, and Paul Tara, bobbing
lightweight, and Harold Toussint,
last year’s California State champion in the lightweight division, are
the men upon whom Coach Portal
will be staking San Jose’s chances
in the big State tourney. It is
probable that most of these men
will also go into action in the
county meet.
In the novice meet, Portal plans
to use Bob Harris, lanky welter,
Bill
Moulden,
dusky
middle,
George Adams, redheaded lightweight, and Bob MeEuen, game
bantamweight, off the varsity
squad. A host of newcomers,
among them Don Van Acker,
ligniweight, Darwin Lee, feather,
Tony Donadio, feather, Morris
Manoogian, junior lightheavy and
several others, are expected to add
the punch that may bring back
this Utie to San Jose.
MELZER OUT TO WIN
Captain Benny Melzer, training
like a Trojan for re-entry into the
big tournaments, will be one of
the favorites to cop the lightweight crown in the State, with
possibilities that the choice dish
of Melzer vs. Booker may be on
the books for the finals.
Stan Griffin, speedy lightheavyweight and one of tne best of the
Spartan title prospects, is looking
better every day and is about set
to step Into the State championships as a favorite in the 175pound division.
Don Walker, runner up in the
intercollegiates last month, has
an excellent chance to come
through if he is able to get in the
best of condition. This condition
has been one of the worst enemies
of Walker who possesses plenty of
ability when right.

seniors, with Wattenbarger on the
mound, were going to be impossible to beat. These prophesies
seemed to be standing up yesterday as the freshman nine waved
p.m.
ineffectively at his slants for seven
Somebody is going to have to do
Innings.
something. Warning was issued at
There will be something like a
the
the start of the season that

MacGowan Gets High
Point Honors In
29-11 Win

_
Alphi Pi Omega’s yellow clad
basketeers, led by sharpshooting
Jim MacGowan, overcame an early
lead and went on to completely
overpower Sigma Gamma Omega
In the final playoff for the Inter fraternity cage title.
The final score read 29-11, as
MacGowan and his teammates
swept through the S.G.O. defense
In the second half
The S.G.O.’s jumped into an
early 3-1 lead and held it for most
of the first quarter, but started
to fade in the second quarter,
and the first half ended with the
A.P.O.’s enjoying an 8-3 lead. The
S.G.O.’s started out strong again
at the beginning of the second
half, but soon faded again as
the A.P.O.’s hit the bucket with
disheartening regularity.
MacGowan copped high point
honors for the afternoon with 14
points. He was followed by Captain Jim Welch of the S.G.O.’s,
and Bill McCann of the victors
with eight points apiece.
Welch, incidentally was the backbone of the losing squad. Plomteau
of the A.P.O.’s scored five points,
and Don Mills of the S.G.O.’s accounted for three.

STATE FROSH
NINE TO MEET
STRONG PREPS
Running into the strongest opposition of its season, Coach Blacow and his San Jose State college frosh nine will journey to the
Bellarmine diamond to match hits
with the yet undefeated Bell preps
this afternoon at 3:30.
With only two defeats so far
this season, one of which was at
the hands of the powerful Marine
squad, the Spartan yearlings will
be nearly at full strength for the
battle, according to Coach Biacow.
Stating that the Bellarmine
team is one of the best in the
valley, but that he thought his boys
have a fifty-fifty chance to win,
Coach Blacow gave the following
starting line-up:
Catchers, Anderson and Griggs;
pitcher, Naaimento; lb, Hicky; 2b,
Pavioni; as, Smith; 3b, Heigel;
If, Battaglia; rf, Hughes and Stull;
ce Chivaro.

Notices
THE REV. HUGH M. Jones of
Presbytarian
Westminister
the
church will speak from 12 to 12:15
today in the Little Theater.
MEMBERS OF THE anatomical
research committee may see me
practically any time in Room 10.
Vaughn Hubbard, chairman.
real ball game on tap this noon as
neither the juniors or sophs has
a Wattenbarger to spoil the fun.
There won’t be a noon dance today and so you fellows might
break away from your gal friends
and get some "real" fun. If they
Insist, it’s okay to bring them
along.
HORSESHOES
The sign up sheet for the barnyard sport can now be found on
the bulletin board in the men’s
gym. Entries will be accepted only
until this Friday afternoon. Better
get your names up early because
there is likely to be a lot of fellows who will want to get in on
the iron shoe tossing.
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NATIONAL PARK APPRECIATION,
FOSTERED BY NATURE SCHOOL’
Intelligent Use, Understanding Of Nature
Result Of Study, Peterson States
West Coast School of Nature
Study will endeavor to give its
students a real appreciation of the
national and state playgrounds in
its session this summer, according
to Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head
of the schooL
"National parka are playgrounds
in the true sense of the word,"
Dr. Peterson said. "I don’t mean
that from the angle of playing
golf, cards, or ping pong, but from
the viewpoint of intelligent understanding of what nature has put
here and what the government is
protecting and keeping for us.
GENERAL

VIEW

study."
Dr. Peterson believes that teachers attending the school will be
more competent and able to advise
and teach subjects dealing with
natural science.
NEW IDEAS
"During the past few years there
has been a growing consciousness
on the part of California teachers
that the child’s immediate environment is one of the most important motivating factors in modern education.
"Many teachers, although realizlog the educational value of the
out - of - doors,
have
purposely
avoided this modern approach because of their own lack of Icnowledge in this specialized field.
"The West Coast School of
Nature Study is an educationunit designed to prepare teachers
for this advanced type of teaching," Dr. Peterson stated.

"We know that we can’t cover I
the state during one school term
so we try to give a cross-section
idea. For instance, we have four
school sessions in various parts of
the state. Situations differ. There
are florae characteristic to each
particular section of California.
"Coast and fog belt areas, high
mountain regions and low mountains in Northern and Southern1
California all have separate and!
distinct characteristics. When we [
have concluded instruction in these
several fields, we will have given1
the student a basis for further

IST DEADLINE

Personnel Officers
Ask That Students
Drop In For Advice
Business has been so dull
the last couple of weeks in
the personnel office that the
good -intentioned members of
practically
the office are
pleading with students to
come in and be advisedor
at least drop in and ask for
their mail, or the time, or
something.
"Many students who are
on second probation have
failed to confer with their
advisers," says Mrs. Ada
Roberts Carver of the personnel office. "We are here
to help them, and they
should take advantage of
the opportunity for our help,
especially before the blue
cards are sent out."
Mrs. Carver advises also
that students on first probation and regular students
who need help with their
programs should take advantage of the lull in the
personnel office and find out
If they are headed toward
graduation or oblivion.

Ex-Prof Writes
NEARS Valley Treatise

Two Days Remain For Dr.Torbert,Geography
Instructor, Creates
Health Office Offers , Contest Application
Free Vaccine Service Only two more days are left in An accurate geographical sketch
Santa Clara valley, written by
For Students Monday which to make entries for the of
Dr. Edward N. Torbert, former

Smallpox vaccinations will be
given free to all students wishing
them Monday, May 4, from 11:30
to 12:30 a.m. in the Health Bice,
It has been announced by the
Health department heads.
In a recent statement to the
press, Dr. J. P. Leake, Medical
Director of the United States Public Health service, accused this
country of lagging behind in the
light to eliminate smallpox. His
statement follows:
SHOULD DISAPPEAR
"Smallpox should be an unknown disease. It is certainly the
disease most completely preventable by the "defensive armor" of
making people immune to attach.
"We have to admit, however,
that the United States lags behind other civilized countries in
vaccination protection.
VERY COMMON
"To show how commonplace
smallpox used to be, it is said that
If the police wanted a man, the
fact that his face was not scarred
and pitted by smallpox would be
an outstanding mark for finding
him."

Life Of Royal Family
Shown In Comedy
((’ontinued from Page One)
and Harold Randle, respectively.
TWO CREMOS, PLIZ
Kathleen Ellis as the cigar
smoking mother of Olympia is responsible for much of the comedy
element, while Bill Gilson as Krehl
supplies the target for her caustic
remarks.
Others in the cast include Nanne
Yost as Countess Lina, and Malcolm Jobin as her husband, Count
Albert.
Tickets are available in front of
the Morris Dailey every noon or
from Mr. Hugh W. Mills of the
Fpeech department, who is in
eila.70 of the production.
SPEECH MAJORS meet tomorrow at 12 noon In Room 53. It is
important that all Majors attend
this meetingElizabeth M. Jenks.

amateur show contest, the main
attraction
of
the
after-school
dance to be held Friday in the
women’s gym.
Students of amateur standing
only are invited to enter the contest, and acts of all kinds are
welcome.
To enter, all that is necessary
Is to sign up with Cal Sides, social
affairs chairman, Janet Grepe,
Frances Cuenin, Bruce Daily, Bill
Moore, or Harold Kibby. The student is requested to state if he has
had previous experience and what
he wishes to do.
Three prizes will be given to
the stude-nts competing in the contest. Popular acclaim will determine the winners.
Paradise’s
orchestra,
Frank
which made such a hit at the last
after-school dance, will play for
this one. The usual ten cent price
will be charged, with student body
card. Dancing for two hours, 4-6
p.m., with an intermission for the
entertainment and contest will be
the order of the day, announces
Harold Kibby, chairman.

All Full Time Students Eligible To Participate;
Rules, Divisions Listed By Matthews
With May 20 set as the closing date for the fourth annual
husk
composition contest, all full-time San Jose State college students
an
requested to turn in their entries as soon as possible, stated
Mr
George T. Matthews of the college faculty yesterday.
Winners of the prizes will participate in a general assembly
during
o
which the original songs and instrumental musicju
wstialltebecoPlireseegented
A total of $75.00 will be awarded in prizes, if entries are gssa
enough to command prizes in all divisions,
Rules of the contest are as follows:
I. Eligibility: All fulltime students in San
eligible for participation for each award.
2. Awards: Cash awards will be given as follows:
INSTRUMENTAL
Piano solo: First prize $10, second prize $3, third prize it
Other
instrumental solo: First prize $10. second prize S3,
eaea
prize $2.
VOCAL
Solo voice: First prize $10, second prize $3, third prize $2.
Vocal ensemble: First prize $10, second prize $3, third prize $2.
3. Rules:
a. Manuscripts must be submitted by May 20.
b. All manuscripts must be legibly copied in ink.
c. Compositions must be strictly original, students should receive
no outside assistance.
d. Compositions may be either the "shorter" or "longer- form
Words of songs may be original.
e. Instrumental compositions may be for solo instrument, solo With
accompaniment, chamber music or larger ensemble. (Compos.
tions for ensemble should be in score, not part.)
f. No compositions will be eligible which have been published
or offered in previous competitions.
g Judges will be selected by the committee and their decisions
will be final.
h. A student may submit any number of compositions.
i. Winners of prizes shall prepare their compositions for public
presentation before the student body.
All manuscripts are to be retained by the committee as the
property of the college.
k
manuscripts presented do not warrant prizes in the estimation of judges, prizes will be withheld.

prefessor of geography in the
social science department at San
Jose State college, appears in the
April issue of the Geographical
Review. Torbert took a leave of
absence from San Jose State last
winter to become assistant geogExpected to be the most interestrapher with the Land Planning
ing hike of the quarter, the State
and Housing Division of the TenHiking club will be led through
nessee VaLley Authority.
Almaden canyon and the old SpanAccording to Dr. Torbert, the
iel quicksilver mine Sunday by
production of the great specialMiss Lydia limes, appointment
valley,
ties of
Santa
Clara
secretary, whose father was once
prunes and apricots, seems to
justice of the peace of Almaden.
have reached maximum developMiss limes will describe the
ment. This condition has deearly history of the region in developed because practically all
tail, and will show rare old photothe suitable area for prunes and
graphs and pictures of the region
apricots has been utilized.
during the progress of the hike.
In spite of this approach to comAnyone interested in this hike
plete development, the former
faculty member is optimistic when Is invited to join the group. For
information
see
Miss
he says, "There probably is no further
area with better natural endow- limes, Earl Roberts, Victor Carments, with superior equipment, lock, or see the notices on the
and with a more experienced body bulletin board in the main hall.

Hikers Guided By Miss
Lydia InnesTo Explore
Canyon,Spanish Mines

of orchardists for carrying on this
industry than the northern Santa
Clara valley."

Kunnel Sides, Yo All Is Pixilated
NO DOUBT

Set May 20 As Deadline For Entry
In $75 Music Composition Contest

AMATEURS

Singer Gifford Snares
Second Contest Prize

Noon Hop Banned
For Friday Dance
Due to a typographical
error (we hope), the Daily
yesterday carried the announcement that there would
be a noon dance today and
also an after -school dance
Friday.
Contrary to this statement, there will not be a
noon dance today, because
of the after -school dams
Friday.

Thurs., April 30
Tomorrow Night

Uirei t from reao.iik Iowl
Mark Hopkins Hotrl
S.1,1 Fr111,1.,

Tommy Gifford, popular campus
singer, took second prize of $10.00
In the San Francisco Auto Show
amateur contest Monday night.

Shout, Hide And Won’t Come Out
San Jose State entertainers are
too proud to offer themselves up
as amateur talent . . .
Or else there ain’t any amateurs
’ on this campus.
Anyway, Calvin Sides, flamehaired social affairs chairman,
confesses that he is somewhat embarrassed as to disposal of the
three line prizes which some fortunate inmates of Sparta’s halls
could win away from him at Friday’s afternoon dance.
GOOD PRIZES
"Maybe they think the prizes
are no good," he suggested to
Daily
sympathizers
yesterday.
"But we bought them at the Co-op
store and anyone would be glad
Ito have them."
Mr. Sides then proceeded to enumerate the articles and succeeded

campus for istakwienlgl-kpnaorstvnin ovn
various.
I iograms, including the Hi-Lan in attracting the attention of Mar- ties and the Spartan Revelries
cella Bracchi, number one tap I ast week he appeared in seniii,
dancer, who thereupon declared erientation, singing one of (II’
1 ishop’s original compositions.
herself an amateur and decided
to appear on the program.
"If nobody else enters can I
have all the prizes?" she calculated.
THAT’LL BE SWELL
"I’ll tell ya this much," exclaimed Mr. Sides belligerently
"If we don’t get any amateurs I
might appear myself . .
call
off the dance, or something."
The genial officer added that he
might go out and drag ’em in by
the hair if they didn’t respond to
his ideas better.
"There’s plenty of talent around
here," he affirmed, "but it doesn’t
know it."

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Pldwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Hugo Boschetti
Betty Mae Calkins
Shirley Montgomery
Margaret Olsen
Carolyn Peterson
Lillian Ray
Carlton Robinson
Clarabel Stafflebach
Howard Taft
Robert Walden
Matilda Zotta

MeA Prrments

Gruff
Williams
AND HIS
ORCHESTRA
ROLLER RINK
AUDITORIUM
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